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CUSTODIAL SENTENCES: ADJUSTMENTOR EROSION?
Piene V' TOURNIER, senior researcberat tbe CNRS/CESDIP, and Annie KENSEY, researcberforthe departmmt of
inaestigattons,forecasting and budgeting of the Conections administration, are specializedin the quantitotiae study àf
the enforcement of penal sentences.In the present article they present some results of a national sarnplesurvey on- ti,
adjustmentmeasures
of prison sentences.
he criminal code defines rhe sentencesincurred, a judge or a jury decidesthe nature
and amount of punishment to be mered out,
after which the public prosecuror orders its
implementation, and this is follovred by the
iast phase, actual enforcement, rnainly under the
authority of the judge in chargeof enforcementof sentences.But things are in fact nor rhat linear and systematic, even if we consider custodial sentencesonly. as is
the casein the present study.
Decision to enforce and actual enforcement
The decision to enforce a senrencemay simply mean
that it is recorded. This is the case for a simple suspended prison sentence,which is just written onto the
person's criminal record. If the person is not put on
probation, and therefore nor registered with the
Corrections Department Rehabilitation and Probation
Bureau (SPiP in French), he or she may be under the
impression of not having been punished. These people
forget that, preciseiy,they have been sentencedto a suspension of the enforcement of a sentenceto personal restraint, which may very well be enforced in rhe future,
if the suspensivemeasureis totally or panially revoked.
Unsuspendedsentencesmay also nor be enforced:
- ternporarily, if the non-imprisoned, sentencedperson
resorts to some appeal procedure (appeal of default
iudgement,other appeal);
- definitively, when an amnesry,a collective pardon or
prescription occurred before the sentencedperson was
found andlor before the public prosecuror'soffice and
the police were able to complete the necessaryformalities.
The public prosecutor may also decide to suspendthe
decisionto enforce, and subsequentlychooseto refrain
definitively from enforcement for circumstantial reasons.
(ionversely, sentencesare immediately enforced when
the person is already detained and the court handing
dos-n the custodiai senrencedemandsthat he or she be
rnaintained in detention. There is one paradoxical exception: u'hen the senrenceis "covered by pretrial detention" already served, enforcement results in release
Irom Prlson.
Technicalll' speaking,the question of the enforcemenr
of sentencesis highly complex. Endlessdiscussionand
controversy have v'aged over it for years, with people
brandishing more or less exrravagant "enforcement
rates" at each other. But that issueshould not be confused with the one at hand. What interestsus is: for all
those sentencesinvolving at leastpartially unsuspended
personalrestraint which have been enforced,how, concretely, âre they implemented ? The question is not
whether they have been enforced,but how. The "forms

of sentence-serving"
raise a seriesof questions, ali pervaded by the quantitative approach. How long are
prison stays with respecr ro rhe unsuspendedprison
'Strâs
term meted out ?
such detention mitigated by
leaves,semi-liberty or employment outside of prison ?
(this implies the existenceof periods of time during
which the prisoner is on the prison rolls but outside
the correctional facility). \What fraction of sentencesis
not served owing to reduction of sentences,pardons
and amnesties,and what is the relative weight of each
of these measures? How frequent is releaseon parole
(RP) ? \7hat proportion of the sentenceis served ourside of prison owing to reieaseon parole ? How are
these various measurescombined ? Are they complementary or competing ? How much of their time in detention do prisoners serve as sentenced offenders ?
How do all of these pâramerersvary with the particulars of the sentencedprisoners ? Only a fevr of these
questionswill be addressedhere.
Sentencesand actual length of detention: an inventory
TlteJune 15, 2000 act reinforcing theprotection of tbepresuntption of innocenceand tbe rtghts of aictirzs includes a
large section on the implementation of senrences.It
withdraws the capacity of the Garde des Sceaux
(Attorney Generai) to grant releaseon parole for people sentencedto more than five years of imprisonment.
In proceduresfor granting outside employment, semiliberty, splitting or suspensionof a senrence,elecrronic
monitoring and reieaseon parole, the prisoner may be
given a hearing and may be assistedby a lawyer, the decision must be motivated and is subject to appeal.Last,
the conditions required of a prisoner as justification for
releaseon parole are enumerated and are diversified.
The study briefly discussedhere representsa thorough
inventory of enforcement of custodial sentencesprior
to the complete application of thesenew provisions (in
mid-June 2001).It constitutesa valuable point of referencefor the future. The preliminary findings were published in Penal Issues(12, pp. 10-13 ; box, p. 13) in
March 2001. The presenr paper addressesthe crux of
the issue:how do sentencesmeted out by the courts
differ from the time actually spent on the prison
rolls.
Table 1 shows the ^verage sentence pronounced
(unsuspendedâmount) and the averag€ duration of actual imprisonment for eachof the 17 sub-cohortsstudied. For the sakeof clarity, we have defined five groups
of offenseson the basisof the sentencesinvolved, ranging from major offensespunished by a prison senrence
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of five years or morer (aggravatedtheft, sexualvioience or
other sexual offenses with under age victims, voluntary
manslaughter)to offensespunished by lessthan 9 months
of imprisonment (breachof the immigration laws, deliber-,
ote'oiàlence- insulting an officer or contemPt of court
driving offenses including drunken driving with no injury).
Vhereâs the sentencesPronounced ranged from an
'^uir^g"
of tO.Zyears (for manslaughter)to 4.5 months (for
drunken driving), âverageduration of actual imprisonment
did not vary nearly as much: it ranged from 6'2 yeârs to
3.1 months, but the hierarchy of offensesis practicaily the
samefor the two setsof figures.
\fle have compared the iençh of actual imprisonment
with the lettgth of the unsuspendedprison sentencefor
eachprisoner. This proportion, called Po, is 69 7o, on the
f"t ,he entire sample.The figures in the last colffi"g.,
,r-r, àf table 1 are averagescalculatedon the basis of the

Pos for all prisonersin eachsub-cohort. The proportion-of
o/ofor the murder
time spent in detention rangesfrom 63
"assaultingor
o/o
,srrb-"oiort'to 75 for people sentencedfor
insulting an officer or contemPt of court" (all moderately
seriouslff.rrr..), a 12-point difference.But irrespectiveof
the type of offense,the averagePo proportion is systematically-ôver 3/5 of the sentence pronounced, and for the
aggtegate of all offenses the figure is actually over 2/3
of the sentence.
An increasinglynegativecorrelation is found between the
cuantum of th. ...ti..tce and the Po ProPortion in the different sub-cohorts:groups 1 and 2 (sentencedto 2 years or
o/o,
Sroups J and 4
more) have a Po proportion below 70
(sentencedto between 9 months and under 2 years)have a
o/oor
Èo of abont 70 o/o; last, in group 5' the Po is 70
higher. In other words, the harsherthe sentence,the lower

pronounced.time in prison
Table 1. Sentences
Average sentence Averagelength of acturl detention
pronounced
1. Maior offenses: averâge sentence 5 years or more

Time spent
Po (%)

Murcler (mrjor offense)

10.2years

6.2 years

63 "/o

Sexual violence or other sexual offense involving a juvenile (major
offense)

6.2 years

4.2 yetrs

69 o/o

Aggravated theft (major offense)

5.8 years

3.2 years

65 "/,'

1.3years

67 "/"

1.4years

67 o/o

1.1years

8.6 rnonths

66 o/o

1.1years

9.3 months

7Q "/"

1.I years

9.4 months

69 o/,.

2, Moderately seriousoffenses:âveragesentence2 yearsto under 5 yjats
2.1years
Sexual violence or other sexual offense with under age victim
(moderately serious offense)

2.I years

Drug offenses except sale only or use only (moderately serious offense)

3. Moderately seriousoffenses:avetagesentence1 yeâr to under 2 years
Fraud. swindling. abuseof trust
Saleof drugs
Theft with violence

one year
4. Moderately sefious offenses: avet?,gesentence 9 months to under
Theft without vioience

10.6months

7.1 months

69 o/o

Deliberate violence with adult victim

10.4months

6.9 months

70 ol'

Forgery ,rnd use of forged administrative documents

9.7 months

7.0 rnonths

7J Yo

9.4 months

6.1months

69 "/,'

9.2 rnonths

6.2 months

7Q "/r'

74 o/o

Receiving
Drug use only (with no other drug offense)

5. Moderately seriousoffenses:averagesentencelessthan 9 months
Breach of irnmigration laws

6.6 months

4.7 months

Assaulting or insulting an officer or contemPt of court

6.3 months

4.5 rnonths

Failure to produce administrative documents. driving offenses

5.0 months

3.3 months

75 "/,'
70 0i,

Drunken driving with no in.iuryinvolved

4.5 months

3.l months

7l o/u

is the proportionof it actuallysPentin prison'
Aaeragesand dispersion:tbe exdmpleof manslaughter
'French 1aw divides offenses into three categories,on the basisof increasing senousness:
- ilrrroo"rrrrr, (termed "minor offenses"in the text), which are judged
by tribunan.x dc PoLtcc;
-'délits (termed motleretely serious of{enses), which are judged by
tribunaux correctionnels:
-crimes (termed maior offenses),which are given a jury trialby a cour
d'assises.

peopie in the sub-cohortconvictedof
On the average,
tThis is the average proponions method Another method used in thrs
study, the average-.durationmethod, calculates the total of all durations
the
fo. É".h sub-coh--ort,the total of all sentencesand the ratio between
two figures. SeeBARRÉ (M.D.), TOURNIER (P V ), coll' LECONTE
1988'
$.), La mesuredu tempscarcéral' Paris, CESDIP'
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manslaughterwere sentencedrc 1,0.2years and spent 6.2
years,or 63 n/nof the sentencepronounced, in prison. This
fact is definitely valuable in that it provides an order of
magnitude, but it is also important to consider the disper_
sion around these averages.As may be seenin the findings
time spent in detention rangesfrom 63 o/ofor the discussed
below, the judicial and correctional itinerary of this
"average
murderer" is very much an abstraction.
If we rake rhe sentence pronounced,2T o/owere sentenced
to lessthan 5 years, 18 o/oto 5 to 10 years, 25 o/oto lO to
under 15 years and 30 oÂto 15 years or more. In 36 o/oof
casesthe senrenceinvolved a safety period (no possible
mitigation).
Time effectively spent in detention vras distributed as
follows : 39.3 (,/oless than 5 years, 41,.0o/ofrom 5 to 10
years, 1,6.2% from 10 to 15 years and 3.4 o/o15 years or
more (seefigure 1). The distribution accordingto the proportion of time spent in detention is shown in figure 2.
Reductions of sentencesand releaseon parole
For each releasedconvict, we have broken the sentence
down intp three parts: time spent in detention, time not
servedbecauseof reductions of sentence,individual or collective pardons and arnnesties,and time served outside of
prison in the framework of releaseon parole. Comparison
of these figures with the quanrum of the senrencepronounced yields three proporrions: the proportior, - po of the quantum pronounced actually spent in detention
(the proportion discussedabove), the proportion p1 not
served becauseof reductions, pardons and amnesties,and
the proportion P2 served outside of prison. By definition,
|rsue.l.

IJistribution of tIe srmple ".."r'"ld,',ïT.,:,r;'ll;;'"î,proûounced and ti,n€
spent iD deteûrion

450
!0 0
3 50
.r0 0
2 50
2! 0

Po+Ps*P":100%.
Theoretically...
- A sentencedoffender given every possible
reduction of
sentencefor good conduct (with no pardon, amnesry or
releaseon parole) would have a po of 75 o/o,ap,of 25 o/o
a n d a P 2o f z e r o .
- A senrencedoffender (non-recidivist)given
the most lib_
eral
on
parole
(with
no
reduction
of sentence)
_release
would have a Po of 50 o/o,aPlof zero and a p2 of 50 o/n.
- An offend.. ("-r...idivist)
sentencedto 10 years ancl
given a 3-month reduction of sentenceevery ye^r for good
conduct would be in the position of having a 9-year sentence at the end of 4 years. After 4 and a half years, he
would therefore have servedhalf of his sentenceand v-ould
be eligible for releaseon parole. The po would be 45 o/o
here, with a P, of 10 o/oand ap, of 45 o/u.
As seenabove, for the sample as a whole, the proportion
of the senrencespenr in detention (po) was 69 o/o, with
27 o/oof the sentencenot served becauseof reductions of
sentences,pardons and amnesties(Pr), and only 4 o/oof the
sentenceservedoutside of prison following releaseon parole (P). This low figure is not surprising, ,i.rce only
1I.5 o/oof sentencedoffenderswere releasedon parole (see
box). This is a far cry, then, from the *a*iÂum fràm
which a senrencedoffender may hope to benefit according
to legalprovisions.
Table 2 breaksdown the quanrum pronounced into po, p,
and P2 for each of the 17 sub-cohorts.The proportion of
the sentencenot servedbecauseof reduction, of ra.r,"r,a"r,
pardons and amnesties(P) is relatively consranr, ranging
from 24 o/oto 30 %. The fraction servedoutside of p.iron
is much smaller (8 o/oat mosr), but accounts for most of
the variations in Po.
Last, table 3 distinguishesbetween rhose senrencedprisoners who were releasedon parole and those who left prison
at the end of their term. For parolees,po ranged from
47 o/oto 59 o/o,whereasit was between 67 o/oand76 o/ofor
those dischargedat the end of their sentence.The result is
an amplitude of 29 points, with the variation depending
on the type of offenseand of prison-leaving.
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Some people view the fact that custodial senrencesâre not
entireiy spenr in detention as indicative of excessivelaxness. They believe that any senrencepronounced should
be served ro rhe end. To denounce tÉe gap between the
sentencepronounced and the term actually ser-vedin de_
tention, thesepeoplespeakof "the erosion of sentences,'.
Others, on the cofltrary, believe that once a sentencehas
been meted out, ir shculd be adjusted to rhe prisoner,s
evolution while in prison, the objective being rehabilitation. The term used then is nor erosion, but "adjustment
of sentences".In Europe this latter position is definitely
most prevalent. This is evidenced,for example, by the recommendation adopted by the Committee of Ministers of
the Council of Europe on September 30, 1999 oî prison
population inflation,. In France, it is also advanceclby the
'Council of Europe. Prison
overcrowding and prison population infla_
tron. RecommendationNo. R(99)22 adopted lry the Committee of Min_
isters of the Council of Europe on JO Scptembcr 1999 end Report pre_
pared with the assistance of KUHN
(4.), TOURNIER
(pV.) and
\7ALMSLEY (R.), Legal Issues,2OOO,
206 pages.
'Commission Farge, Commission
sur la libération conditionneile.Rao.
port à Madame k Garde desSceaux,2OOO.
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"Farge"

report on release on parole', as it was in the
Cartier report'. The parliamenrary reports on the situation
in French prisons, published in June 2000 are in the same
vein.
However, the concept of the adjustment of sentencescannot be meaningful unless procedures for granting such
measuresto sentencedprisoners are effectively individualized and personalized.Now it is a fact that for close to
twenty-five years there is an overall trend in France to"mâss
ward lesserindividualization and more
measures".
This has translatedintc, fewer releases
on parole, be they
grantedby the jucigein chargeof enforcementof sentences
or by the Garr.lcrJesSceaux(prior to January 2001), a reduction, in 1986,of the statutory possibilitiesfor reducing
sentencesand the introduction and extension of safety periods. Conversely, reductions for good conduct are granted
almost systemâtically (since 1973), and collective pardons
are granted annually (since 1991). The findings discussed
above show the outcome of thesetrends.
Much of the debate around the future bill on Corrections
"the
revolves around
meaning of the sentence".Any attempt to addressthat question must necessarilyanswer another, iessfrequently askedquestion:that of the meaning
of enforcernentof the sentence;of the meaning society

wishes to give to the tirne spent in prison. How long
should it be, how should it be modulated between imprisonment and the outside world, how can releasebe anticipated,to make it easierto return to life outside prlson.
Pierre V. TOURNIER
ô'
Annie KENSEY
For further inforrnation, the readeris referred to :
(4.),
TOURNIER , (P.V.), coll.
KENSEY
(M.), LAGRANDRE (V ) Placementà
GUILLONNEAU
I'extérieur,semi-Liberté,I ibératton condtttonneLle.Des aménagementsd'exception,Guyancourt-Paris,CESDIP, Études &
Donnéespénales,2000,84 et direction de l'Administration
pénitentiaire,2000,2 volurnes.
KENSEY (4.), TOURNIER (P.V.), Basede donnéesAmé'
nagement.Peineprononcée,détention ffictuée, GuyancourtParis, CESDIP-direction de l'Administration pénitentiaire,
ConceptsEr Méthodes,2001,22.
TOURNIER (P.V.), KENSEY (A.), Aménagement des
peines privatives de liberté, des mesures d'exception,
QuestionsPénales,XIII-3, juin 2000.

Method
The sample : the study coveredsentencedprisonersdischargedbetweenMay 1, L996 andApril 30, 1997for one of the following
reâsons:sentencedcovered by pretrial detention, end of sentence(including pardons and amnesties),releaseon parole fiudge in
charge of enforcement of senrencesor GardesdesSceaux),pâyment in lieu of civil imprisonment or civil imprisonment completed, escorr to the border. 2,859 records were examined and 17 sub-cohortswere defined on the basisof the national file on
prisoners (FND) Sampling rates ranged from l/30 to 1,/5 dependingon the offense. Given the frequency of the offensesselected,the L7 categoriesrepresented85 % of all releasedsentencedprisoners.
wprê granted semi-liberty. LI.5 o/oof
Advance release : Only 1.57ohad been grantedemployment outside of prison, while 7.5 o/<t
all dischargedprisoners had been releasedon parole. 82 o/uof all dischargedprisonershad not receivedthe benefit of any employment outside of prison, semi-liberty or releaseon parole.

tCommission Cartier, C<;mmissiond'étudespour la prévention de la récidrve des criminels, Rapport à Monsieur le Garde desSceaux L994, 124 pa'
ges,annexes).
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Table 2. Reductions of sentencesand time spent outside of
prison (releaseon parole)
Time actually
sPenr

P"e/")

Table 3. Proportion (o/o)of time spent in detention (Po)

ReducOutside Sentence
for beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries of releas€ on parol€
tions of
prison
Pro(RP)
sentences
nounced
Po dischargesat Po of RP
(P,) (%)
(Pt (%)
end of sentence
\'/,)
28.9
8.5
100.0
('/")

Murder (seriousoffense)

62.6

Aggrrrvated theft
offense)

65.5

29.0

5.5

100.0

Fraud

66.3

26.5

7.2

100.0

Sexualviolence (moderateiy
seriousoffense)

66.6

30.1

3.3

100.0

Drug offenses, except sale
only or use only (moderately serious offense)

67.4

26.2

6.4

100.0

Sexual violence (serious offense)

68.6

27.4

4.4

100.0

Theft
with
violence
(moderatelyserior.rs
offense)

68.9

27.2

3.9

Receiving (moderately seri
ous offense)

69.4

)a ^

Theft
without
violence
(moclerately serious offense)

69.5

Failure to produce administrative documents, driving
offenses

69.6

Deliberate violence with
rdult victim (rnoder,rtely
seriousoffense)

69.8

Drugs (useonly)

70.1

28.6

Saleof drugs

70.2

27.9

1.9

100.0

Drunken driving

70.7

27.0

l.)

100.0

Forgery rnd use of forged
adrninistrative documents
(moderatelyseriousoffense)

73.5

23.5

3.0

100.0

Breachof immigrarionl:rws

74.2

23.9

1.9

100.0

Assaulting or insulting :rn
officer orcontempt of court
(moderatelyseriousoffense)

74.6

23.6

1.8

100.0

(serious

Murder (serious offense)

67

54

Aggravated theft (seriousoffense)

68

58

Fraud

70

]I

Sexual violence (moderately serious
offense)

68

52

Drug offenses, except sale only or
use only (moderately serious offense)

-71

Sexualviolence (seriousoffense)

7l

59

100.0

Theft with violence (moderately serious offense)

71

54

3.6

100.0

Receiving (moderately serious offense)

/z

48

28.5

2.0

100.0

Theft without violence (moderately
serious offense)

71

51

27.3

J.I

100.0

Failure to produce administrative
documents, driving offenses

72

47

Deliberate violence with adult victim (moderately serious offense)

72

53

Drugs(useonly)

/ l

53

Saleof drugs

71

59

Drunken driving

72

53

Forgery and use of forged administrative documents (moderately serious offense)

75

59

Breach of immigration laws

75

56

Assaulting or insulting an officer
orcontempt of court (rnoderately
serious offense)

/o

57

26.8

3.4

100.0

54

